
What’s Real? 
Connie and I are in San Francisco with our son, daughter-in-law and their two children. Our new 
grandson, Oslo Ethan Duncan, is a couple weeks old and finding his way around in a brand new 
world each day. I wonder what he thinks about this place after nine months safely tucked away in 
his mom’s tummy. His big sister, Liv, was excited and bubbling with enthusiasm as Connie and I 
greeted them at their home yesterday. 

This introduction of a brand new person into our 
world made me ponder how amazing all this 
stuff really is; our birth, life, death, our actual 
existence on a small planet in the infinite 
vastness of space. The writer of Psalms says that 
even before we arrived at the hospital, God was 
shaping and forming our entire future (Psalms 
139:13-16).  

If I could explain this right now to my new 
grandson I might say, “Oslo, young man, our God 
is a good, good Father and He has great plans 
for you (Jeremiah 29:11-13). Now, go out each 
day expecting to enjoy this brief but 
wonderfully exciting adventure called life.”     

If you are new at Journey and we are just getting acquainted, may I make a suggestion? Would 
you consider returning again to Journey excited, expecting an adventure with God and other 
people? It will feel something like a family reunion or vacation with grown siblings. Gathering 
with family is never something to endure but to be enjoyed. 

The truth is that what God has in mind for all of us is nothing like what we might first have 
expected. I am sure Oslo is wondering about all those faces and loud noises in his new world. If 
you came to a church gathering and it was all new to you with loud music and people you’ve 
never met wanting to shake your hand, don’t despair.  

This stuff called life does take some getting used to. But pretty soon, with the help of other 
people, you find your pace and begin trying new things. Gathering with others who worship God 
regularly is often a long journey of good and bad experiences. Oslo is working on eating, sleeping 
and filling up diapers right now. His big sister is already mastering social skills, language, and new 
freedoms to try lots of fun things each day. Oslo is not ready for that yet but he will catch up soon 
enough.  

Knowing Jesus is like being birthed again. Jesus said as much in John 3:3. None of us get to skip 
through the stages of growth that we don’t like; not a kid or a Jesus follower. If you are ready to be 
more and do more, be patient and know that God is working on you and knows what he is doing. 
Trust me, this is not His first rodeo.  

So, what’s real in a world of entertainment where it’s hard to tell the real from the CGI? One thing 
which never changes and is always real is the God who made you and I ( Hebrews 13:8). You can 
trust the Bible and the God who figured out all this stuff way before any people ever showed up 
on Earth. 

He is our good, good Father. I hope you can join the family again soon at a place where they 
gather. God is good. He is worthy. 

Moving Forward. 
God is Good. 

Things to Know: 

Tuesday Night Men’s 
Group will resume 
Tuesday, August 
20th with a new 

book called “Less 
Fret More Faith” 

Will meet @ 
Starbucks in 

Georgetown at 7 PM 

J-Groups are 
currently meeting in 
homes! If you want 
more information, 
contact Bobby or 

Bryan! 

Join us this weekend 
as we wrap-up our 

series called 
“Encounters With 

Jesus” 

Journey Community 
Christian Church 
Service Times: 

Saturday @ 6 PM 
Sunday @ 10:30 AM 

Journey Church 
Contact Info: 

1050 US 27 S STE 8 
Cynthiana, KY 41031 

849.235.8449 
journeychurchoffice

@gmail.com 
journeychurchsite.org 
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